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or NEW BRUNSWICK Axp ALL toed Muaried” | 9 women. yhaeay lasyand Logp 
| 1 1 J qr : Saye: LENO 3 Ve In marrying for | our blue-eyed lovers nigh you, 

Colle 8s LEERY Maritime Provin ges gold and working or silver; but there How could ye bear to kiss and weep, 
should be a seasonable chance of getting And let your lads march by you? 7 

DEALER IN rms work to do, for it is nothing less than "Tis more than twenty years ago, 
{ 2 The Plays of Moliere. .at Hall's Book Store criminal folly to marry onnothinga week, 5 Bus foolish tears still blind me 

. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, | pe Plays of Racine. .at Hall's Book Store and that uncertain —very! On the other Whene er they play, or loud or low, 

Y GOODS, & The Works of Corneille. .at Hall's Book S. Land, there is some truth in the saying The Girl I Left Behind me. 

FANC Cs The Works of Chateavhraind..at Hall's that what will gy Pn will keep two. 
Book Store RSE SnoE © unhappy merely onac- 0 well we women held our tears— 

PRS Turrell’s Lecons Francaise. .at Hall’s Book | count of their Bcd circumstances, and 0 Our eyes the brighter for them; 

| Shr T will show you ten who are wretched from ur mouths the tenderer for our fears 

4 2 A Pujols French Ole Book. .at Hall's Book GHA (ASE ar bachelors 0 Ls ar 3 them. 

{ Store who are so ultra-prudent, and who hold : 'riors. let victory tell 

Prices (1) sult the Times Grammaire Francaise par F. P. B...at suchabsurd opImions as to the expense of i with our help you won it, 
Hall's Book Store matrimony, a although ‘they have oe tossed you dainty kiss farewell, 

; —_— Le Luthier De Cremoue by Coppee..at enough money, eh have not enough r waved arude sun bonnet. 

| Hall's wuok St re Ss egntik lier Hn op used to Ohne Tw Aah 

) La Joie Fait Peur by De Girardin. .at Hall’ | 82 tha \& nob atiord to marry, lis o grasped his fame 

REP AIRING A SPECIALTY Book Store yet his butcher's bill was SO enormous £ hil “For their sake I dare it!” 

Causeries Avec Mes Eleves par Sauvear. . ft SRE ated itas fibre Whispesin peas pa a ee home 

ith” De : at Hall’s Book Store 11s servants é ourteen pounds of , I could no ar it!” 

And done with? Despatch. Saintsbury Primer of French Literature. . pa ous a. ire . or Shang adlenplod Seen al 4 

: at Hall's Book Store 1e more economical regulation of his J wind hand might find him, The St. Croix S ps 

| snl Su NEE Spier and Surennes French and English household, if a no other reason, he Bea = we flag —his last farewell St. x peng AE Co., 

Dictionary . .at Hall's Book Store should have taken to Led a wife Of or her he left behind him. 3 re 

& French Treser by De Porquet..at Hall’s [ COUISe a young man with a small income 

WATCH £S CLEAN Hl & REPAIRED : Book Store d cannot afford to marry Af he smokes big The war is over, its fields are green; : Ww » a o b Inson ’ 

| | Sequel to French Treser by De Porquet. .at cigars and giver expensive drinksto every Small, fearless birds are nesting 

TREE, hort Shops fool who claps ab the back and calls In cannon mouths, and flowers serene Wai Stes t Carbpnenlens Nt 

OL DRY Elementary French Grammer-Duval. .at him : old man. le must be particular, Bloom where our dead are resting: ; fal] 

ESir: Pro stone ne in chon wife, i sk one who iy the fen Poliaids them rise, 

In addition to the above, we have the fol- | 18 economical ¢ an keep house with Their spectral ranks reviewing, Av,va 

\ 1h § 1 lowing— the least amount of waste. Swift's say- Till gray dawn with her pale Fag £. £ Cc be M LD =x pH RR 

| f \ a | GERMAN BOOKS. He ahora a cages 1s well known. Their martial deeds renewing. AND JEWELER 

. = 0 / i i 4 i | Cooks, Ottos German Grammar. .at Hall's BE MAREE hag Ee eee mar- —Mamie S. Paden. S 

Book Stors SONAR | La of Se, women EE 
= Tomah am aN spend their time 11 making nets to catch Fo 
Key to the above. .at Hall's Book Store husbands, rathes than in alii, Kam» Watches, Clocks and Jowe ly 

Cor. Queen & {a~leton Sts. The joynes Otto German Course. .at Hall's 
Book Store : 

F J SEERY M D ¢ M VE shies hese Hein n Gram- | wo 'see no reason hy a girl should not de | PITERARY PAROXYSMS THAT ARE ABSOLUTE- 

PR a AT TT all that is consistent with self-respect and LY ABSURD AND NAUSBATING 1 

wisi J pid oy ; Gems yob fo te wince eh Tou modesty toobtain a husband. She should #5 ¢ i Oo rH N H A RV EY. 
want a book, order it of To 

keep them in when caught. True, a bird Turkish Invitations. 

in the hand is worth two in the bush, and a i   NEATLY AND PROMPTLY REPAIRED. 

    

  

    

LICENTIATE OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYS - : : remember, however, that conquests have The Oriental imagery, so plentiful in 

CIANS OF EDINBURGH. ' a 50 be kept as well as made, and that for a all the written communications of the 

LICENTIATE OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF STR a BE 9 woman to fail to make and keep her home Juastern peoples, has been carried by the PHOTOGRAPHER 

GEONS OF EDINBURGH. < @ Ld im ry        happy isto be a “failure” in a more real the Turks to the point where its liters 

LICENTIATE OF THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIAN | Next door to Staples’ Drug Store, Fisher's | sense than to have failed in getting a | PATOXysms become very absurd. One 

ANP SURGEONS OF GLASGOW. Building, Fredericton, husband. ¢ Why don’t the men propose, Hffendi, or dignit ing to another, 

Sprorar CERTIFICATE IN MIDWIFERY. mamma ?’ Ore reason is because they are speaks of hi vw. “thy servant,’ ‘‘thy = : 

~— Ql ; N (3 afraid that the girls of the period will miserable val “thy slave,” and so on, QUEEN STREE] 

OFFICE FISHERS BUILDING make extravagant wives. The other day while all : 

B. H. TORKENS, D.M.D. 

     
   

    

  

eferences to the person ad- 

Sons of Tem graice a girl was talking with a middle-aged dressed are to “thy highness,” thy grac- (Next Below Peoples Bank) 

i | bachelor. The girl was of a by no means | 10Us lordship,” ‘thy most 
      alted person- 

shy disposition, so she began to ‘‘ chaff’ ality,” and the like. ¥'»r 2dericton NB. 
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DENTIST 
him about his wretchedly unmarried con- The Turk, in addressing his equals or 

ditions “SWihgddon’t you marry? Cans, ([1ERPETIONS, SIICVEL EU; the plain words 

—_———— 
9 So 03 . (ies S88) " Ihe tn - oT 

Et ~OFFICE :— — 
you afford to keep a wife 77“ My inno- FOU EOI Em et Instead of “I saw you 

RAS yTEAN ea SN Ge / A 

Sons of Temperance National Mu- cent young friend,” was the reply, ‘IT can the other day at the mosque,” he says: 

FISHER’S 755 Ul LDING, tual Relief Society. afford to support half a dozen wives ; but | “I observed at the mosque the dust of PICTURES 

T can’t afford to pay the milliner’s bills of | YOUI €XCELENCyS feet.” There is a Turk- 
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QEEEN SEREAT one.” And you mothers, think not al- ish proverb which declares the word ‘ ‘me’ COPIED AND ENLARGE 

RESIDENCE. . ~ ST. JOAN ST. ET ways about getting good husbands for to be always and everywhere hateful. wr =) U D— 

your daughters, but think sometimes how Here are two genuine Turkish invita- REATEST ND 
’ CP Mat 5 NET ta ALLE 9 

9 to make your daughters fit to be good ! tions to. festivals: THE G T S Wo 4 ER 
“ : g g ; ; 

ORGANIZERS WANTED. se “Noble and venerated friend: Tonight 3 . wives. : 2 pe t Modern T ! 
% when the silver barque of the moon, now L Modern limes |! 

ER or a fourteen days old, floats cut upon the 

Possession given Ist February 1889. IE RCE She oh (hel@ deo na or sky's azure expanse, bestowing upon all 

: i Te oe, desi offic Progress of India the world romance and tenderness, we 
fin SHOP at present occupied by J. D. Temperance, desires to employ efficient SER DET Ty gs Hay iE 

Reid, Harnesr : workers to organize Divisions in New Bruns- | : a ot shall be assembled at the village of Rumili 
> ; d 5 : 2h During the last twenty years British ae To Ee 

Apply to wick and also in othzr Provinces and the United %; 2 5 fapem iy Hissar, in the place called Hozreti-Mol- 

MISS HOGG, States, and to solicit members for the Relief India has progressed very rapidly, and | lah, a spot full of delights; and all the 

(rl Tr She the premises Society ofthe Order. To competent persons, | more particularly inrailvoad construct night, even to the rising of the sun, we | andBowels. They invigorate and restore to 

% ENON Sy 7 hala steady employment will be given. The Order shall taste the pleasure of the feast. We | health 

  

  

  

Sekr ; oh In 1853 there were in all only 20% mi 
- Ta : ITS and the Relief Society are in excellent condition RI ; ; TET SE shall not admit a delay so great as the i131 i 1 

BRO W N z PALMER and the work will be comparatively easy. For | of railway in India; that in 1873 there | thickness of a hair. i of Debiliated Constitutions, 
terms address, Herman TH. Pitts, G. W. A, | were 5,695 miles of railway, while in 1887 | sails and the strength of rowers bring pes rl ion Gemplaines Baidogsl 

= Fredericton, Ne »# Bruuswick, for the Maritim q : . : ¢ 1m 
FRED ERIC i ON N B : 4 i 3 Mantime | there were 13,386 miles. Teleoraphic | thee thou sourceof joy, to all thy friends!’ Ta Lk 

? ’ 2 Provinces, and for any © par ‘ica ) 4 -SEAMLLC ; 7 J Aged, they are priceless, 
, and for any other part of America, “Most gracious master and mo am Ge 

    
  TTTTR TTS F. M. Br / Secretary Dox 93 | eommunication with India was first ojen- ; ; : 20 on ATMTEN 

MANUFACTURERS OF ws GE PE Secretary. P. O. Box 83 o Te #9 1 na : it * | erated lord: This evening, if it please THE OINTMENT 

; : SSSI gh In 1669, and the opening of the Suez | Allah, when the great king of the army | Is an infallible remedy for Bad Leg, Bad 

Pil Tauned Larrigans, Shoe Packs Canal in 1869 was scarcely of less import- | of stars, the sun of all the worlds, I, | Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It is 

3 
f mons for Gout and Rheumatism. For Disorder 

and Moccasins, 
of the (‘hest it has no equal. 

agency has been the development For Sore Threats, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
: t Pe Pes— % 3 - A J Fi PEER 

5 a ; n, fobs TR) od of velocity, thou art besought to illamin- > 1 Skin Di 

Felt Lined Larrigans PLUMBIN (3 | vision works. We read thut only 50. | 260058 th “night ris of chy conn. | 1s 0ier Syelinss and 21 Sia Disses i 
000,000 acres have up to date, been arti- | enance, which, indeed, arrival, like that | yro oeoctured only at Prof. HOLLOWAY'S 

  

uce in developing her trade. Another setting forth towards the realms of the 

of | shadows, thrust his foot into the stirrup 
  

    

  

  

    

—AND— | fizially irrigated, but the appropriateness of the zephyr of the springtime will, for Establishmen a8 x [ 5 ¢ Pria SS Sa Co hol stablishment, 

a specialty, the best Winter Boots VI of the qualifying adverb is rendered evi- 2, Reinet the somber night of solitude | 75, New Oxford Street, London, 

4 N He : $ ; and desolation. 
de slove ast Wi : owe aad sold at 1s. 13d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s, 

made in Canada. (FAS Fil | I G dent when it is ag ed in contrast with And this ponderous composition is only Ro privy a re and Pot, and in Canada at 

a the total area of 200,000,000 acres of | an invitation.” “Come andane at six.” — | €0 cents 90 cents, and $1.50 cents, and the larger 

#25 Send for prices and place (0] sultivated ground, and the vast tract of | Youth's Companion. sizes mm oportion, 

: 868,314 square miles which include =F CAULLON=-I have mo Agents in the 

ia qitic vive estit 3 4 United States, nor ave my Medicines sold 

your orders early. on OID LSE a, A Al Bl i on a | pritish India : there. Purchasers should therefore look 

GlhEcR OnE INE AR Gunes TRS to per- y to the Label on the Pots and Boxes, 1f 
form the work satisfactory aud promptly > A Simple Test ] the address is not 533, Oxford Street, 

: : adie soy 2 London, they are spurious, 

i B 0 A former Rugby boy, who was himself : £5 The Trade Marks of my saia Medicines 

’ 1 1 W ETM 0 RE I make a specialty of fitting np Bath Rooms Sl A story told of the eccentric Stephen ave registered in Ottawa, and also at Washing- 
3 admitted to holy orders by Archbishop | Girard is worth remembering. He once 

  

  

Ht- Air Furnaces &c. X : ton. 
AUCTIONEER, &o., Tait, says that the candidates for priest's tested the quality of a boy who applied Signed, THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 

BRdoie rool bod. ol undomb 6 very: |sioEev stnption, hy fgiving: Him A match | 5 New Oxford Street, London. y 
a 'G) trying ordeal Ei iE = : loaded at both ends and ordering him to Sent. 1, 1880. —:1 24 

Has taken the store. on ths WPPER | pay | {} D ying ordeal. Hach of them was com- light it. He struck the match, and after 
SIDE of Nich a 43 3 5: eg to preach a short extempore sermon | it had burned half its length, threw ib 

in the chapel to the Bishop and Dr. | away. Girard dismissed him because he 

Tinsmith, Plumber,’ &-c Stanley, who formed the sole congrega- did not save the other end for future use. - 
Phoonix v g ; rey NS : greg ’s fai 5 YT f= = 

Squars, i ER iy med The boy's failure to notice that the match r= a 
Tp Ame ; was a double-ended one was natural Be i ins 

ana criticised the sermon. One day a enough, considering how matches are g { 

generally made ; but haste and heedless- 
ness (a habit of careless observation) are 

  

(Next to L. P. LaForest’s tin-smith), : : candidate, who was by no means a ready 
where he is prevared to receive R EAS O N S speaker, overwhelmed by nervous: 

  

  

: med : : bE ame 
; 3 oA 3 Ese of oo responsible for a greater part of the waste SEE) El 

began ste SY. OT sill divicie my coll : == 
Furniture, and Goods of all Kinds Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is | Pesan stammering, ‘I will divide my con- | of property in the world. [r= 

y Y \ preferable to any other for rrogation into two,—the converted and Te Ba 

¢ ‘ she unconverted.” This was too much 
: ; : \ the cure of Blood Diseases. Sa re SE ka 
For Auction or Private Sale. tor the Bishop’s sense of humor. I 

Because no poisonous or deleterious a 4 ? ’ The Barbe:’s Slistake. 

2 think, sir,” he exclaimed, ° that, as there   

  

  

: 2 igs 4 ingredients enter into the composition A : Fi, 

" £4 re also sve attention to Auc- of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. we only two of us, you had better say It is noticed that many New York and 

olin Dales of every description. — Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only | Which is which.” Brooklyn barbers fleck superfluous lather 

the purest and most effective remedial wl from the face, while shaving, with the 

Terms moderat tur ST properties. 
“ack or blunt top of the razor. This 

i RoR i habit was thrust upon a patron the other 
all business confidential — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with A Queer Bnyronerer, 4 i! ET TNR LH Hoe : : 

: : extreme care, skill, and cleanliness. 5 STEEN JOT ie We beg to call the attention of wn 
t is not wencrally kuown that the ven. that even barbers are but human and 

leading physicians dered ThE60 a nvoadehuek is cond a liable to mistakes, and that he remem- 

Sry ; barometer as any wo have today. While bered a painful scene in the west, where 

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale the barber, thinking he had the blunt top U NE QuALLED QUALITIES 
i : 9 wm Ehe country a short ime ago the wi iter 

MAN HO OD ey ery Were; ane recommended by all REAL ein RoE cl lgaieh; thie discs turned to a customer’s face, essayed, to PRL 

. first-class druggists. Te . fleck the soapsuds ftom the face and 
part of Berks, At the house of a Iriend 

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by tending purchasers to the 
F'ton, August 9th, 1887. 

  

  

   
  

    

g — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine Gr gs ae ey brelin with: | actually used the glittering edge and 

How Lost How Restored. and on a ol in disguise. ; Hg 0 ai” Boe Cm it ; En 4 gash thar the Bice: one : DOHERTY ORGAN, 

UST published, a new edition of Dr. Cull- — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to asked why he ‘persisted in so dog i i will see until the coffin lid closes cver him. As the following' testimonial will show. 

¢) verwell’s Celebrated Essay on the radical effect a cure, when persistently used, manner for me to acceph the acticic —New York Sun. MEssgs. THOMPSON & CO. 

Se of Spemmatorrhies oF IRCAPeRISY Induced ageBiin proj dinoation: Why,” said he, ‘look at my barometer - a is, Gentlemen :—After a thorough examin- 

ey et thi dmi —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con- There upon the shelf stood a bottle on of Lat phil ony manufactured by 

essay, clearly demonstrates from Red ceRtratedt eximacs, Andy NieRpra the sealed with beeswax. It was all cloudy. You never find me mding my light | { Messrs. Doherty & Co., for which you are 

successful practice, thas the alarming ay most economical Blood Medicine in the The old gentleman said he had used this under a bushel,” remarked Mr. Me- | 3 the General i) I have unk pleasure 

oa early Sie may be radically cured |’ market. h one for most twenty years, and if a ee Swilligen, in the course of a discussion a Bi © youll han ben mish 

tan, and amore SR cer- Ayers Sarsaparilla has had a suc- Ah 2 prewie the Si £ fo RE You don’t need to,” bul? Cr QO LL Door Spb dl 

sufferer, no matter what his Te ei cessful career of nearly half a century, twelve hours pio ros = Xp wd 14) eaniile somewhat acid reply ; “a quart saying that they are deserving of the high 

may cure hmaelf chiefly, privately and radi and was never so popular as at present. Ea) to fall. In clear 2 yi dpe 1d | measure is quite large enongh.”’—Pitts- reputation they have already attained. 

ally .i ; BE 0 ; : — Thousands of testimonials are on always clear..—Reading (Fs. Herald. burgh Chronicle. FRANCIS C. D. BRISTOWE, 

89. This lecture should be in the hand file from those benefited by the use of 2 3 Ste pals «aid the little Boston hoy, i Cl id       every youth and every : Nia So, : ve : : \ X 
ty man in the land. When coal gas came into general use fo after intellectual suasion had failed, and gt Tati ton Hn deg sondon, England. Noh ’ H Ih 

Rich undre seal, in a plain envelope, to any Ayer S Sarsaparilla. lighting houses and streets an old woman they had spanked him for the first Bites: | 1D Tp ondon, Boglands. vibe 

i$ ress, on £3 0ip; of foureants, or two postas y T was told there would be no more oil used. fo Y : 3 Sad x } § Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1557. 

amps. Address. A 3 Js PREPARED BY ‘oN Sop wid, Sh if I had had the slightest suspicion that , ©. re 

HE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co. i Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Ror, 7 bog = a br 11 the resultant sensation was so poignant i TEOMP SOIT & CO q 

“41Aan45 3k Naw York N, O. BS. Box 450 Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. a ise hi p ? ] should never have invited the experi 8 
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wont. —Puck. GENERAL AGE:TS, FREDERICTON, N. B. 

   


